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ARNOUD

W.A. BOOT

GEORGE KANATAS

Reschedulingof SovereignDebt:
Forgiveness,Precommitment,
andNew Money
MANY LESSDEVELOPED
COUNTRIES
in the past decade failed
to meet contractualobligations on their externaldebt. Lendersgenerallyresponded
by reschedulingthese debts ratherthan declaringthem to be in default, but further
commercial lending to these sovereigns has virtuallyceased. These borrowersnow
face an enormousdebt overhang, while their lendersface substantiallosses on their
internationalloan portfolios.
Among the many proposals for addressingthis crisis, the relative desirabilityof
debt forgiveness and new lending has been the focus of considerabledebate. The
Baker plan of 1985 emphasized additionalfunding coupled with growth-oriented
domestic policies ratherthan debt reduction. Lenders were encouragedto provide
additionalfunds ("new money")to help the impairedand indebtedeconomies grow
their way back to creditworthiness.However, lenders were reluctantto offer new
funds that would increase the sovereign's debt burdenwithout some assurancethat
futurerepaymentwould be likely. With debt generallyrecognizedas providingborrowers with a disincentivefor investment,1the emphasishas now shiftedto the need
for debt forgiveness on the partof the lenders and a commitmentto internaladjustment by the borrowers.Both partiesare viewed as benefittingby a reductionof the
inheriteddebt, and possibly the provision of additionalfunds, if the sovereign borrower can commit itself to adoptingpolicies that reduce internalconsumptionand

The authorsexpress their appreciationfor valuable comments to two anonymousreferees.
1. Myers (1977) was the firstto note the distortionof investmentchoice due to existing firmleverage,
while Jensen and Meckling (1976) emphasizedthe adverseincentive effects when insiders(the sovereign
in our case) issue claims to outside investors.
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promoteinvestment, therebyprovidinggreaterfutureresourcesfor the repaymentof
the debt obligation.2
While the investmentdepressingeffects of a debt overhanghave been much analyzed [see, for example, Krugman(1988), Corden(1989), and Helpman(1989)],
only little attentionhas been devoted to the effect of the debt overhangon the borrower's allocationof investmentbetween the tradeableand nontradeablegoods' sectors. We will argue that this issue may have importantimplicationsconcerningthe
enforceabilityof sovereign debt contractsand the structureof debt relief programs.
Relatedto this view is the observationof Cohen and Sachs (1986) andDiwan (1990)
who arguethat aggregateinvestmentmay not be as importantfor futuredebt repayment as the amount allocated to export production. This suggests that the export
revenue-generatingcapacityof a sovereignmay be positively linked to the degree of
enforceabilityof its debt agreements.Diwan focuses on the allocationof resources
to exportsand import-substitutesanddemonstratesthatit may be optimalfor lenders
to offer partialdebt forgiveness if it inducesthe sovereignto invest in exportpromotion (ratherthan in an import-competingsector) and therebygenerate foreign currency for loan repayment. Our paper is related to that of Diwan in that we, too,
emphasize the importanceof recognizing the sovereign's incentives with respect to
its choice of investmentsubsequentto loan rescheduling.However, our focus is on
an integratedstudy of debt relief, new money, and contractenforcement,and their
resulting incentives for the sovereign's promotionof tradeablegoods production.3
Thus, we study the interrelationship
within an optimalloan "package"between debt
relief, new money, and the ability of the sovereign to precommitto a particularinvestment decision, and its effect on the allocationof resourcesto the tradeableand
nontradeablegoods' sectors. Anotherpoint of differenceis thatwe examine also the
implicationsfor debt renegotiationif the sovereign has an informationaladvantage
vis-a-vis the lender.
Enforcementof the renegotiatedagreementis of centralimportancein a study of
sovereign debt. Since such debt is distinguishedby the absenceof the usual enforcement mechanisms, the debtor'scost of repudiationis not obvious, but nevertheless
must exist since debtorsattemptto avoid outrightdefault. Such costs have been rationalized in the literatureas being based on the ability of creditorsto "punish"defaulters, for example, to impose trade sanctions, as well as on the desire of the
sovereign to maintaina "reputationfor repayment."Both rationaleshave been criticized in the literature.More specifically, applying sanctionsdoes not appeartimeconsistent since it is difficultto see how creditorscould carryout penaltiesto punish
defaulterswithoutinflictinglosses on themselves.4The reputationargumentis prob2. This is the basic idea of the so-called "Bradyinitiative."See also Sachs (1988); Krugman(1988);
Giammarinoand Nosal (1988); Froot, Scharfstein,and Stein (1989).
3. Diwan ( 1990) focuses on the sovereign's termsof trade, the choice betweendomestic consumption
and investmentin either exportsor import-substitutes,and on the effects of differenttypes of shocks that
result in default and possible renegotiation.In contrast,we take aggregateinvestmentas fixed at the time
of renegotiation.Cohen and Sachs ( 1986) are mainly concernedwith the intertemporalpatternof growth
of a sovereign borrower and do not deal with the allocation of resources to exports and importsubstitutes.
4. See fIellwig (1986), for example, for a discussion of the time inconsistencyof applyingsanctions.
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lematic as well. It is unclearwhy a creditorwould make a paymentfor this reasonif
it could repudiateits debt and subsequentlyparticipatein internationaltrade on a
"cash-in-advance"basis (see Bulow and Rogoff 1989b).
An alternativepossibility for enforcingrepaymentsis the creditors'threatto confiscate assets owned by the sovereign. However, which assets of sovereigns are able
to be seized by lenders in the event of default, and consequently,the importanceof
this threat,remainunresolvedissues. For example, Bulow and Rogoff (1989a) note
that "if a countryrepudiatesits foreign loans, it will be forced to conductits tradein
roundaboutways to avoid seizure"(p. 158), and, in commentingon the prevalence
of reschedulingratherthan outrightrepudiation,they state that "thereare few cases
in which countriesactuallyhave been forced to move tradeunderground"(p. 159).5
Thus, there is some recognition in the literatureof the creditors'implicit threatto
seize the sovereign's tradeablegoods or, more likely, the foreign exchange reserves
or other assets generatedfrom trade. For understandingthe sovereign's incentives
for repayment,however, of greaterimportancethan the specific assets at risk may
be the notion that the more "open"is the debtorcountry'seconomy, the more assets
it has to lose to creditors. This idea parallels the view of some economists that a
country'spenalty for default is increasingin the size of its tradeablegoods' sector.
The difference, however, is that the threatof attachingassets is credible while that
of imposing penalties may not be.
Recognizing that investmentsdiffer in their ability to generateforeign exchange
that can be used to repay the sovereign's debt, we make the assumptionthat the
enforceabilityof a country'srepaymentobligation is linked to its investmentin export production.The tradeablegoods' sector is viewed as generatingassets, for example, foreign exchange reserves, which would be at risk to some degree in the
event of default. If only revenues from internationaltradecan potentiallybe seized
by lenders, investment choices will affect the enforceabilityof the debt contract.
Likewise, the lenders' threatof seizure of export revenue may discouragethe production of tradeablegoods. We assume that the sovereign allocates its endowment
as well as any additionalfunds that are providedby lendersbetween the production
of goods that can only be exported (tradeables)and productionof goods that are
suited only for domestic consumption(nontradeables).We emphasizethat the issue
of enforcementmotivates our focus on the choice between producingtradeableor
nontradeablegoods, ratherthan that between investmentor consumption.Enforcement of the renegotiationagreementmay require sanctions if repaymentsare not
made. As discussed before, ex post efficiency implies that sanctions are imposed
only if export revenue is generated. Thus, a sovereign realizes that choosing the
nontradeabletechnology puts creditorsin a position where sanctionscannot lead to
repayment,and therefore,will not be imposed.6
5. Eaton (1990) also recognizes the possibility of lenders seizing sovereign-ownedassets that are located abroadand reviews the various issues involved with enforcing loan contractswith sovereigns.
6. The lender's threatof seizure of the defaultingcountry's(tradeable)goods in our model is analogous to the threatdescribedin the literatureof rationingthe countryform the world capital markets.For
credibility,both threatsmust not be capable of being circumventedby the sovereign's use of its private
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We emphasize thatthe debtorcountry'sproductiondecision influencesthe severity of the creditor'sreprisalfor default. In otherwords, it is the sovereign's decision
to produce tradeablesthat provides the necessary credibility to the creditor's(implicit) threatof seizure of assets.7 Indeed, if the country produces only nontradeables, there is no crediblethreat.However, given thatthereis value to foreigntrade,
producingonly nontradeablescannotbe costless and there must thereforebe a limit
to their production.
We also emphasize the importanceof a precommitmentby the sovereign of its
subsequent production decision. The precommitmentin our model can be interpreted as the transferto the lender of control over the sovereign's productiondecision, or more realistically,by the sovereign's involvementof a thirdparty such as
the InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF) that can facilitate the precommitment.8In
this context, our analysis stresses the potentialrole of the IMF in enabling welfareenhancingrenegotiationagreementsto be realized. This view is also that of Claessens and Diwan (1990); we will discuss it in more detail in the concluding section.
In our model, sovereigns with external debt outstandinghave the incentive to
shift production toward nontradeables.The lender recognizes this incentive and
may optimally forgive part of the debt; this "write-down"of the debt obligation
could be Pareto-improving.We also show thatfurtherPareto-improvementsarepossible with the provision of new money by the lender for investmentby the debtor.
More importantly,if the sovereign surrenderscontrolover production(explicitly or
implicitly by precommitment)in exchange for new money, a Pareto-improvement
relative to debt forgiveness alone is always possible.9 Finally, precommitmentby
sovereigns to a productiondecision is shown to be even more importantin debt renegotiation when lenders have an informationaldisadvantagerelative to debtors.
Without such a precommitment,a pooling agreementmay be the only one that is
possible and rlew money is generally not optimal.
In the next section, we descnbe our model and firstanalyze it underthe assllmption of symmetricallyinfortnedagents. Subsequently,we allow sovereigndebtorsto
have an informationaladvantage.The remainingsection concludes our paper.

sector for tradeor borrowing.For our purposes,however,the key distinctionbetweenthe two "penalties"
is thatthe creditor'sseizure of tradeablegoods is certainlytime consistentwhile exclusion from the credit
marketsmay not be.
7. It should be noted again that our discussion of the seizure of exportsis meantto be a stylized way
of capturingthe idea that a country'sproduction(and sale) of tradeablegoods gives rise to assets abroad
that have some risk of being seized.
8. The idea thatprecommitmentcan be used to eliminatemoralhazardis well known in the sovereign
debt literature.Cohen and Sachs (1986) recognize the moral hazardwhen the sovereign makes the production decision after the loan is granted. Therefore, they assume that both the sovereign's borrowing
and investmentdecisions are made simultaneously;this methodwould be equivalentto a precommitment
on the investmentdecision. The precommitmentin our model, however, is partof an optimalrescheduling agreement. Examples of the use of precommitmentsthat deal with sovereign debt issues are Aizenman (1988) and Claessens and Diwan (1990).
9. Froot (1989) also shows that a combinationof debt relief and new money may dominatepure debt
relief. However, he does not consider precommitmentand focuses on the "traditional"distinction between consumptionand investment.
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1. THE MODEL

We cast our analysis in a four-datemodel. At date-1, the sovereign obtains
funding from a (foreign) lender. We assume thatthe loan is needed to "unearth"the
sovereign's endowmentE; consider this a developmentalactivity. For instance, we
could view this as an investment in education, or more literally, as a nationalresource "unearthing"activity that precedes the country's actual productiondecision. The countryrealizes its endowmentat date 0, and subsequently(at date 1) it
allocates the endowmentbetween the productionof tradeablesand nontradeables.10
The debt contractbetween lenderand sovereign stipulatesthata repaymentD is due
at date 2, that is, when export revenue is realized.l1 The lender faces an agerlcy
problem in that the repaymentwill depend on the country'ssubsequentproduction
decision. Only if the productionof tradeablesgenerates sufficient export revenue
can the loan be repaid.12Investmentdecisions in our model can be thought of as
being made by a central planner since we assume the existence of a coordination
mechanismthatcan set aggregatelevels of productionof tradeableand nontradeable
goods. Alternatively,we can take the view that the sovereign provides a system of
taxes and subsidies to induce the desired allocation of resources. In what follows,
we abstractfrom relative price changes since they are not crucial for our results.13
An importantdeterminantof the sovereign'sproductiondecision is the level of its
endowment. The endowment,E, has a two-pointsupport,thatis, E = E, with probability (w.p.) q, andE = E, w.p. (1-q), with 0 < E < E < °°. Given our structural
assumptions, we will show that if the level of endowmentis high (E = E), there is
no doubt aboutthe country'sability to repaythe loan. However, if E = E, the sovereign not only has fewer resources to allocate to the productionof tradeablesand
nontradeables,but as we will show, it also has an incentiveto invest these resources
in nontradeables.This decision obviously furtherunderminesthe sovereign's ability
to repay its loan. Given that the countrymakes the investmentdecision at time 1,
and that this decision affects the lender's expected returnon the existing loan, the
lender may have an incentive at time 1 to renegotiatethe existing loan. That is, the
loan need not be in defaultto result in renegotiationat time 1, and the possibility of
renegotiationis priced in the originalloan agreement,but this is of no importanceto
our analysis.

10. Implicitly,we assume here thatdirectlyallocatingthe (initial) loan to the productionof tradeables
and nontradeablesis suboptimal. That is, "unearthing"the endowment first is strictly (expected) value
enhancing.

11. We assume that a simple debt contractis employed. We could envision a more complex, or comprehensivecontractwith repaymentobligations based on the endowmentrealization,E. The incomplete
contractingliterature(see, for example, Williamson 1975 and Allen and Gale 1992) has given a variety
of reasons why we observe missing contingenciesin contracts.Possible explanationsinvolve transactions
costs as well as agency costs associated with partiallyobservableevents. For a discussion of why sovereign financingis likely to be in the form of bank loans, see Hellwig (1986).
12. The debt is thereforerisky and thus the face value includes an amount to account for a default
premium.

13. Note, however, that unless a central plannerdictates resourceallocation, relative prices need to
adjust to enable the growth of the export sector and enable the transferto creditors. See Diwan (1990).
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Model Formulationand Solution with InternalFinancing
To facilitate our analysis, we assume that discrete technologies are used to produce both tradeable and nontradeablegoods.l4 We have already defined the total
endowmentof a countrythatis availablefor productionas E E {E, E}. We denote by
N and T, respectively, the quantitiesof nontradeablesand tradeablesthat are produced. The country has a linear utility function that is separable in the equally
weighted tradeableand nontradeablegoods, and prices are unity; that is,
(1)

U = N + T.

The per unit resource costs of producingnontradeablesand tradeablesare FN and
respectively, and are step functions. That is, we have

ET,

forNE(O,N]
for all nontradeablegoods exceeding N

FN=C1

c2

(2)

and
forTE(O,T]
for all tradeablegoods exceeding T .

FT=dl
d2

In most of our analysis, we assume that T is sufficientlyhigh that it does not constrainT. The specificationin (2) implies decreasingreturnsto scale in the production
of both goods. We make two assumptionsfor our analysis:
(A1)

cl < dl < c2 < Min {1, d2}
N < dl T, for all E

O < E-cl

E

(A2)

{E, E}.

Assumption (A1) implies that at low productionlevels, the nontradeablegood requires fewer resources than the tradeablegood. However, (A2) guaranteesthat resources remain for the productionof the tradeablegood even if the endowment is
low. We now state the sovereign's date 1 optimizationprogramfor its production
.

.

c .eclslon:

MaX{T,N}

U

=

(3)

T+ N

s.t.
E 2 cl[Min {N, N}] + c2 [Max {O,N-N}]

+ dl[Min {T, T}]

+ d2[Max{O,T-T}]
T, N 2 0
14. We could have specified the productiontechnologiesmore generally(see also footnote 19) but this
would have added substantialcomplexities without alteringour conclusions qualitatively.
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where E

E

{E, E}. Given the conditions (A1) and (A2), the solution is

N° = N
T°={E-clN}[dl]-l

(5)

where the superscript(o) denotes the optimalsolution. Recall thatthe solution in (5)
shows the sovereign's resource allocation in the absence of outstandingdebt, and
that our choice of productiontechnology guaranteesthat the tradeablegood is produced at the margin. We next take into accountthe impactof externaldebt (that is,
the loan at date-1).
The E;ect of ExternalDebt
We assume that the risk-free rate of interest and time discount rate equal zero.
From (A1) and the utility function (1), it is evident that the sovereign optimally invests its entire endowment;thatis, the "expectedreturn"on tradeableand nontradeable goods' technologies is strictlypositive. Thus, the endowmentwill not be used
to replace the outstandingdebt at the outset (thatis, at date 1).
The existence of externaldebt imposes a repaymentobligation on the sovereign
and may reduce its incentive to produce tradeables;that is, by switching to nontradeablesit may reduce its futurerepayments.Indeed, as is shown in the next lemma, a loan repaymentobligationD may alter the sovereign's productionplan if its
endowmentis low. However, for a sufficientlyhigh endowment,its productiondecision is unaffected.
LEMMA1 (PrOdUCtiOn
Plan with External Debt): The sovereign continues to
choose the (firstbest)productionplan given in (S) if E > C1N + d1C2[C2-d1]- 1DHowever, wheneverthis inequalityis reversed, the sovereign chooses
N* = N + {E-C1 N} [C2]-1
T* = O

(6)

PROOF:
As before, the sovereign startsout allocating c1N of its resources to the
productionof nontradeables. AfterproducingN nontradeables,the sovereignchooses
tradeablesif
[E-c1

Nl[dl]-l-D

>

[E-cl

N1[C2]

;

otherwise it continues to producenontradeables.The results in the lemma now follow immediately.Q.E.D.
Let the repaymentobligationon the loan contractbe D - D°. We will assumethat
for a sovereign with a high endowmentrealization,the inequalityin the statementof
Lemma 1 holds, and thatit thereforefollows the productionplan in (5) enablingit to
repay the lender. As Lemma 1 shows, a sufficientlylow endowmentrealizationwill
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induce defection to the productionplan given in (6) and thus eliminate any repayment capacity. We make the following assumption:

E < clN + dlc2[c2-dl]-lD° < E .

(A3)

Condition(A3) capturesthe two relevantstates: with a high endowmentrealization
(E = E) exportrevenueis generatedand repaymentis made, and with a low endowment realization, (E = E), the productiondecision is distortedand no repaymentis
forthcoming.
We can now devote our attentionsolely to the low endowmentrealization.This is
the state in which, for example, a negative externaleconomic shock has caused the
endowment to be low and created a serious debt overhang problem with adverse
productionincentives. No such problemexists with a high endowmentrealization.
Propositon1 establishesthata lenderoptimallygrantsdebt forgivenessto a sovereign with a low endowmentrealization.

onlydebtforgiveagreementthatoJ%ers
1: In a debtrenegotiation
PROPOSITION
obligationto D* < D°
ness, the lenderoptimallyagreesto lowerthe repayment
where
D* = [C2-d1][d1C2]

1[E-C1N]

.

PROOF:From the conditionE > clN + dlc2[c2-dl]-lD in Lemma 1, note that
the sovereignchooses the producfor any level of D > [c2-dl][dlc2]-l[E-clN],
tion plan in (6) and the lenderis not repaid.However, if the lenderreducesD to D*,
the sovereign is willing to adoptproductionplan (5) and the lenderobtainsD*. Note
that debt forgiveness in excess of D°-D* will strictlyreduce the lender's payoff.
Q-E.D.

The intuitionfor Proposition 1 is straightforward.If the repaymentobligation is
too high, the sovereign will not produce tradeables,therebyprecludinganyrepayment for the lender. Consequently,the lender will offer to forgive debt to the level
of D*.
It is noteworthyto emphasizethatin our formulation,a lump sum repaymentD is
identical to a proportionalexport revenue-relatedrepaymentobligation.15This can
be easily understood since discrete linear productiontechnologies imply that the
choice of technology depends on the total repaymentobligation, ratherthan on the
repaymentobligation at the margin.

Choice
of Production
NewMoneyandtheSovereign'sPrecommitment
We have emphasizedthatthe lenderfaces a moralhazardproblem. Since a sovereign maximizes its own utility, this decision may have an adverse effect on the
15. We can interpreta lump-sumrepaymentas price indexationand distinguishit from schemes that
are like output indexation. Since the exogenous parametersare constant, the lump-sum payment is a
constant as well. Previous studies have establishedthat with (continuous)decreasingreturnsto scale, a
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lender's utility. Nevertheless, the lender might be willing to offer more than debt
forgiveness; for instance, it may choose to provide additional(new) funds to augment the sovereign's endowmentif this enhancesthe lender'sexpected (net) payoff.
In turn, the sovereign may be willing to eliminate the moral hazard problem by
credibly precommittingto a productionchoice simultaneouswith the renegotiation
agreement. The sovereign might do so if it is better off with precommitmentthan
with only debt forgiveness. Of course, the lender must also be at least as well off
with such an agreementas with one that includes only debt forgiveness.16
In this section we take the debt forgiveness solution as statedin Proposition1 as
the benchmarkand analyze how new money and precommitmentcan improveupon
this benchmark.We first identify the condition for having a lender offer additional
funding in the absence of precommitment.
PROPOSITION
2: Startingat the optimalrepayment
obligationafterdebtforgiveness, D*, a lenderis willingtoprovidenewmoneywithoutobtainingthesovereign's
precommitment
of productionif
C2 > dl[l-dl]-l

.

(9)

PROOF:An additionalunit of (new) money adds to the sovereign's endowmentE
and may only be beneficial to the lender if it enhancesthe sovereign's export revenue. Note that the tradeablegood is the marginalgood producedat D = D* (see
Proposition1) and thatat thatlevel of D the sovereignis indifferentbetweenproducing tradeablesor additionalnontradeables.A minimumcondition for a unit of new
money to be allocatedby the sovereign to producingtradeablesis [dl] - l-1 > [c2]
- l . This takes into account the lender's minimumacceptablerepaymentobligation
of $1 (given our assumptionof a zero risk-freerate of interest)on each unit of new
money. We now have condition (9). If this condition is satisfied, exportrevenue increases by more than the minimumrepaymentobligation, that is, [dl]-l > 1 (See
A1), and thus the lender should be willing to provide new funds. Q.E.D.
Generally,the restriction(9) holds for a sufficientlyefficienttradeablegoods technology, that is, for small dl. However, we can obtain a much strongerresult if
new money is combined with the sovereign's precommitmentof its production
.

.

.

aeclslon.

PROPOSITION
3: A debt renegotiation
agreementcan be attainedthat Paretodominatesan agreementinvolvingonlydebt-forgiveness
if thesovereigncan crediblyprecommititsproductionchoiceandif newmoneyis includedin theagreement.
lump-sum repaymentobligation is better than output indexationbecause an additionalmarginalunit of
productionis not taxed with a lump-sumpayment, but is taxed with a proportionalobligation(like output
indexation). Under asymmetricinformation,outputand price'indexationare difficultto compare.
16. The situationwe have in mind is one in which new money plus precommitmentof productionis
only included in the debt renegotiationagreementif it is mutuallybeneficialto make it an integral partof
the agreement. If "new money" could have been negotiatedseparately(independentlyfrom the existing
debt) with identical implications for both parties, then we do not consider it part of the renegotiation
agreement.
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PROOF: We prove this result by perturbingthe solution (D*) that involves only
debt forgiveness. From Proposition 1, we note that the total repaymentsto the
lender with debt forgiveness alone areD* = [C2- dl] [C2dl]- 1 [E - cl N1. We start
at this solution and introduce$1 of new money and the sovereign'sprecommitment.
Assume that the (mutuallyagreed upon) precommitmentprescribesthe production
of tradeablesat the margin. By (A1), the returnon the new money is [dl]-l - 1 =
8, with 8 strictly positive. The Pareto-optimalityof new money plus commitment
now follows immediatelysince the renegotiationagreementcan specify that the return8 on each dollarof new money is sharedbetween sovereign and lender, and the
sovereign repays each dollar of new money. Both parties benefit from the agreement. Q.E.D.
The intuitionfor Proposition3 is straightforward.A sovereignthatswitches technology from tradeablesto nontradeablescauses a social wealth loss; it reduces the
joint wealth of sovereign and lender. If a sovereign could credibly commit not to
switch technology aftera debt renegotiationagreementis signed, bothpartiescan be
made better off. One might wonder if the sovereign would be willing to provide a
precommitmentof its productionchoice in the absence of new money. Generally,it
would not do so. The sovereign recognizes the inability of the lender to obtain repaymentif only nontradeablesareproduced.It can crediblythreatento switch to the
nontradeabletechnology if the lenderdoes not agree to the lower repaymentobligation, D*. The lender thereforeoptimally agrees to D*. At D*, productiondecisions
are first best. Thus, precommittingto a productiondecision cannot improve the
wealth of the sovereign, and hence, it will refuse to do so. With new money, however, the lender has a potentiallypowerful instrumentthat appealsto the sovereign
and might entice it to remove the moralhazardproblemby precommitment.17s18
It is useful to contrastPropositions2 and 3. Accordingto Proposition2, the provision of new money can be valuable for the lenderif incrementalexportrevenueis
generatedthat exceeds the loan. This, however, only obtains if condition (9) is not
violated; otherwise, the lender cannot attain a positive returnon the new money
invested. We can contrastthis with Proposition3 which shows thatnew money combined with the precommitment of the production technology always Paretodominatesa puredebt relief agreement.Thatis, even if condition(9) is not satisfied,
new money plus precommitmentwill still be optimal.
If condition (9) holds, an interestingquestion from the lender's perspective is
whethernew money should be providedwith or withoutthe sovereign'sprecommitment. It can be shown that the lender can be made strictlybetteroff if it obtainsthe
sovereign's precommitmentin returnfor the new money. The intuitionfor this result
is readily understood.If new money is providedwithoutthe sovereign'sprecommit-

17. In Diwan (1990), producingtradeablesreduces default risk therebyraising the sovereign's credit
ceiling and thereforethe availabilityof funds. In our paper,it is the new money, possibly with a precommitment, that provides the incentive to producetradeables.
18. Diwan and Kletzer (1990) give an alternativerationalefor a menu or package approachto debt
relief. Such an approachmay facilitate the optimalityof debt buybacksby effectively imposing a tax on
the capital gains on remainingdebt.
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ment, the lattercan capturea large portion of the rents earnedon the new funding
because the lender knows that the sovereign will otherwisebe temptedto switch to
the production of nontradeables.Thus, the lender may only marginally improve
upon the repaymentD* that it obtainswith debt relief alone. By linking new money
to precommitment,however, the flow of rentsto the sovereigncan be reduced.That
is, D* can effectively be increasedwithoutoffsettingthe preferenceof the sovereign
for an agreementwith new money andprecommitmentvis-a-vis one thatoffers only
debt relief.
The previous argumentsshow that a lender always prefers precommitmentin a
debt relief package. An interestingissue is whethera debt relief package in which
the sovereign obtainsnew money withoutprecommitmentis a likely outcome of the
renegotiation.It obviously would preferthis arrangement,and the lenderwould still
obtain a positive returnon its new fundingprovidedthat(9) holds. Partof the explanation is that the sovereign can certainlynot "force"the lender to give new money
without being willing to precommit.Considerthe following implied bargainingposition of the lender and the sovereign. The sovereign realizes that in the absence of
new money and precommitment,only the benchmarkpure debt relief agreementis
feasible. Then, it will accept a take-it-or-leave-itoffer that guaranteesnew money
conditioned on precommitmentas long as it provides a marginallyhigher utility
than the benchmarkagreement.In the next corollary(to Proposition3), we summarize our discussion and state the features of the optimal debt renegotiation
agreement.
COROLLARY
TO PROPOSITION
3: The lender optimally chooses to include new
money conditioned on a precommittedproduction decision in the renegotiation
agreement. It will set the conditions such that the sovereign is at least as well of
with thepackage includingnew moneyandprecommitmentas it is with debtforgiveness alone. The sovereign optimallyaccepts this renegotiationagreement.
Debt Forgiveness, New Money, and SovereignPrecommitmentunderAsymmetric
Information
Regardless of how much debt relief and/or new money is offered by the lender,
one would expect a sovereign debtorto demandmore. We have alreadyshown that
the optimal repaymentobligation in the renegotiationagreement will depend, in
part, on the efficiency of the sovereign's productiontechnology. To the extent that
such efficiency is unobservableto the lender,thereis an incentiveto misrepresentit.
Alternatively,a sovereign might be privately informedabout the size of its endowment. Consequently,in equilibrium,a renegotiationagreementmust not providethe
sovereign with an incentive for misrepresentation.In this section, we assume that a
sovereign is privately informedof the efficiency of its tradeablegoods' technology
and examine the implicationsfor renegotiationin this environment.
For simplicity, we assume that a sovereign can be either type G (good) or type B
(bad). The lender knows that a sovereign is of type G with probability(w.p.) oyand
type B w.p. (1-oy). Type G has the superiortechnology for the productionof the
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tradeablegood; therefored 1 < dB. FromProposition1, it follows immediatelythat
DC > DB where DC(DB) is the repaymentobligation after debt forgiveness for a
sovereign of type G(B). Indeed, type G can producemore tradeablegoods from the
same level of resources;thus, it can sustaina strictlyhigherrepaymentobligation.19
The sovereign's efficiency in producingtradeables,however, is privateinformation. This would suggest that the renegotiationloan agreementcan only pool countries, either at DC or DB.2021 Specifically, if Ryis sufficiently high, the lender
optimally presumesthat the sovereign is type G, even if it results in the sovereign's
not repaying any debt if it turns out to be type B. However, if oyis low, the latter
consequence is too costly and the lender would choose to pool at D = DB.
An interestingquestion is whetheroutput-contingentcontractscould provide an
improvement. Since we have assumed export revenue to be observable, we could
envision a scheme in which the lendertells the sovereign that its obligation is DC if
export revenue is high, and DB if it is low. While we have excluded outputcontingentcontracts,they may indeed do better.Two qualificationsshouldbe made,
however. First, the output-contingentcontract pair {DCSDB} that lenders would
choose in the absence of informationdistortionsmay not be incentive compatible
under asymmetric information;a sovereign of type G may optimally decrease its
productionof tradeablesin orderto mimic B. Thus, debt forgivenessbecomes a less
efficientinstrument.Second, from a strictlycontract-theorypoint of view, one could
distinguishbetween contractabilityof exportrevenueand verifiability.By excluding
output-contingentcontracts, we have excluded contractability.However, we have
allowed for some degree of verifiabilitysince we assume that the sovereign repays
the lender if there is export revenue.
The previous argumentsemphasize that with asymmetricinformation,debt forgiveness becomes less efficient. In addition,it is interestingto note thatunderasymmetric information, new money without precommitmentbecomes ineffective and
generally counterproductive.To understandthe general argument, note that one
would like to use new money to make incentive compatible a contractin which a
type G sovereign receives little and a type B receives more debt forgiveness. One
would thus offer new money to the sovereigntype thatneeds to be inducedto accept
less forgiveness (that is, type G). However, at its optimallevel of debt forgiveness,
DB a type B is indifferentbetween producingtradeablesand additionalnontradeables. It will thereforealways switch to a contractthat gives new money (and then,
of course, choose to produce nontradeables).Thus, new money may not enable a
19. Our discrete specificationof the productiontechnology can be reinterpretedas an approximation
productiontechnology. (Continuously)decreasingreturnsto scale imply cl = cl + f (N)
of a continAuous
and dl = dl + g(T) with Afl8N > 0 and Agl8T > O. Assume that an interioroptimumexists, and equals
[N*, T*]. Then, at the optimum{a{clN}l8N}l8{dlT}l8T} = 1. That is, given the linear (equal weight)
utility function, at the optimum, the resourcecosts of the marginalunits are equal. It follows now imme. Dependingon the relativemagnitudesof the substitutionand
diately thatfor d I < d, we have TG> TB*
income effects, nontradeablegoods productionmay be higher or lower for the more efficient sovereign,
that is, NG S NB*.In our discrete specification, however, the income and substitutioneffects cancel out.
20. Assuming that players will announce their true types if they are indifferentbetween alternative
announcements,there does not exist a separatingequilibrium{DB*,DG}since both B- and G-type sovereigns will claim to be type B.
21. It is straightforwardto show thatfor the lender,DB*is strictlybetterthanany D E (°, DB*),andDG
is strictly betterthan any D E (DB*,DG) or D E (DG,D°).
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lender to distinguish between types. As an illustration,the next lemma shows this
with noncontingentcontracts.
LEMMA
2: Assumethat(9) holdsfor countryG butnotfor countryB.22Anagreementinvolvingrepayment
obligations,DG and DB, and newmoney,MG > 0, for
countryG, cannotbe a separatingequilibrium.
PROOF:
Note that if DC and DB are offered simultaneously,B is indifferentbetween them while G strictlyprefersDB. Hence, DBis not incentivecompatiblesince
sovereign G will mimic B. If offered new money, MCX
sovereign G may no longer
preferDBto {DC,MC},for some MC> O.But now, {DCS
MC]is not incentive compatible. That is, since B is indifferentbetweenDBandDC,it will strictlyprefer{Dc,
MC}to DB. The statementin the lemma now follows immediately.Q.E.D.
Lemma 2 indicates that more than debt forgiveness and new money is needed to
get truthfulrevelation. Generally,the renegotiationagreementmay have to include
the sovereign's removal of the moral hazard problem by precommitment.Under
asymmetricinformation,this is particularlyvaluable because new money invested
in tradeablesis more valuable to a type G. This type is thereforewilling to accept
less debt forgiveness in returnthan a type B would demand. Indeed, a type B may
choose not to commit because its inefficienttradeablegoods' technology makes new
money less valuable and the commitmentmore costly.
2. CONCLUSION

We have analyzeda debt renegotiationagreementbetween a lenderand sovereign
borrower.Our focus was on the moral hazardeffect from the debt overhang on a
sovereign's productiondecision that is made after the debt obligation is renegotiated. Centralto our analysis is the interactionof debt relief, new money, and the
sovereign's precommitmentof its productiondecision within an optimal renegotiation agreement.The moral hazardelement that we explicitly recognize is the sovereign's choice between producing tradeable and nontradeablegoods. The export
revenue arisingfrom the productionand sale of tradeablesandthe lender'sability to
"seize" a fraction of these export receipts is assumed to allow at least limited enforcement by the lender of a debt (renegotiation)agreement.This imposes an implicit cost upon the production of tradeable goods. We have shown that, as a
consequence, a sovereign may reduce its productionof these goods which in turn
reduces export revenue and its repaymentcapacity and consequently the lender's
ability to enforce the agreement.
We have examined the problem in an evironmentwhere both parties are identically informed, as well as in one where the countryis endowed with relevantprivate
information.Our analysis shows that undersymmetricinformation,a renegotiation
agreementinvolving some debt forgiveness, new money, andthe precommitmentby
the sovereign of the allocationof resourcesin productionis favoredby the lender;in
22. This is not essential; condition (9) may hold for both countries as well. If (9) does not hold for
either country,the lender may always abstainfrom offering new money.
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addition, the agreement can be designed so that it always Pareto-dominatespure
debt relief. In the absence of such precommitment,an agreementwith new money
may
Pareto-dominateone with debt relief alone.
Allowing the sovereign debtor to have private informationconcerning the efficiency of its productiontechnology makes the removalof the moralhazardelement
in productionan even more importantfeatureof the renegotiation.Withoutthe precommitment,the only agreementthatmay be feasible is one thatdoes not recognize
the differencesin technologies;thatis, only a "pooling"agreementmay be possible.
In addition, providingnew money withoutprecommitingthe productiondecision is
generally not optimalwhen thereis privateinformation.Precommitmentmay facilito the sovereign borrower.
tate the design of an agreementthat is specific
While we recognize thatour model is stylized, we believe thatit demonstratesthe
importanceof recognizingthe interrelationshipof the multiplecontractfeaturesthat
typically have been analyzed in isolation in the literature.Furthermore,it stresses
the necessity of a mechanismto enable the sovereign to precommitits futureallocation of resources in production.We view the IMF and the WorldBank as agencies
thatpotentiallycan facilitate such a precommitment.The involvementby lendersof
an internationalagency in the renegotiationof their sovereign debt may be useful in
terms of promotingcredibility (see also Claessens and Diwan 1990). However, the
importantissue is why the debtor'sprecommittedproductiondecision is potentially
more credible when the IMF is a partyto the agreement.To the extent that a sovereign views precommitmentas a valuable contractfeature, ex post deviationscan be
credibly punished by the IMF and the WorldBank by exclusion of such features
lenders. An individuallender may be incapable
from futurerenegotiationswith any
of enforcing the sovereign's precommitment,and consequently,it may not be credible; an agency that is a partyto all renegotiationscan provide the necessary credibility. This appearsto us to be a more appealingrole for these institutionsthan that
of providing funding for debt and debt-servicereductionsas envisioned under the
Brady initiative. Certainly,the observed unwillingness of many banks to provide
furthercreditunless the subjectcountriesadoptIMFproposalsfor reform,including
particularallocations of resources among different sectors, is suggestive of our
view.23
Finally, we emphasize the distinctionbetween tradeableand nontradeablegoods
for its implicationsfor the credibilityof the enforcementmechanismas well as the
design of the debt renegotiationagreementitself. Our analysis would predict that
countriesthat have defaultedand have been unableto rescheduletheir debts will be
observed to shift resourcestowardthe productionof domesticallyconsumedgoods.
It could help explain why, historically,some countrieshave pursuedexport-oriented
productionstrategies, and others have not.

23. An internationalagency may also promote efficiency. For example, the IMF may operate as a
"delegatedmonitor"that specializes in a monitoringtechnology thatcan be used on many debtorssimultaneously and intertemporally,thereby being potentially less costly than individual monitoring by
lenders.
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